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Editors Message: 

 

Well what a treat we have had today, firstly 

an extra hour in bed, glorious sunshine and         

a fabulous breakfast aboard a steam train on 

the Great Central Railway, thank you Glenise 

and George for organising such a great event. 

Have you booked your place on Derek and 

Val’s Sunday Lunch Run? It is always fun to 

get lost and then have a roast lunch!             

Remember drivers the navigator is always 

right, well nearly always! 

Next stop Christmas…….  Stuart would like 

the remaining balance of the Christmas Party 

to be paid on 5th November, please see your 

email from Stuart for details. 

Finally,  Tuesday 5th November, Graham will 

be presenting the charity “Prostaid Leicester” 

with the proceeds from the 2019 Ratae.  Hope 

to see you there. 

 

Yours Kindly         

Gillian 
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Notices  

 

 

Ratae Run 2020 
We are looking for the next  charity,  please 

email Graham your  suggestions before 30th 

November so that we can finalise at the          

December meeting  

grahamdorman@yahoo.co.uk 
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On Friday 6th September Paul and I set off for Sheffield 

for the 2 day Peaks and Lakes MG tour.  This was            

a  follow-up to the hugely successful Coast to Coast tour, 

from Morecambe to Scarborough, in August 2018.  These 

tours are organised by MG enthusiast Norman Verona 

from Barnsley. 

We arrived in Sheffield early and took the tram into the 

city centre for a few hours sightseeing before checking 

into the hotel and attending the pre tour dinner.  We were 

delighted to meet up with some others that we met the 

previous year. 

On Saturday morning we set off early for a day touring 

the Peak District.  We had only gone 5 miles when we 

encountered the first mistake in the instructions. Norman 

said “Turn Right” but the signposts pointed to the left.   

We joined about 8 other confused MGs and after looking 

at a map decided that we should turn left.   We were later 

told by his wife, that this was due to  Norman not being 

able to tell left from right.  The Peaks tour took us to 

northern parts of the Peak District that were not well 

known to us as we are regular visitors to the southern 

end.   

The route took us past Ladybower Reservoir over Snake 

Pass into Buxton and over the Cat and Fiddle Pass where 

we stopped at a country park called Teggs Nose for      

coffee and cake.   The scenery here was superb and we 

could see Jodrell Bank in the distance.  The route then 

took us over quiet A and B roads passing through       

Macclesfield and Leek.  Leek looked lovely and we 

would have liked to stop there for a couple of hours but 

will bear that in mind for another time.  We drove 

through some lovely little villages  including                

Midhopestones where the village pub – Ye Olde Mustard 

Pot - was the scheduled lunch stop.   

We just had a quick drink there as we 

had another group meal organised for 

that evening and didn’t want to      

overeat having learned our lesson from 

last year.         

Todays touring finished by taking us 

along the Woodhead Pass and on to the 

motorways around Manchester to   

Lancaster where we stayed for 2 

nights.  We had driven 134 miles      

today.  We all met up for the mid tour 

dinner that evening ahead of an early 

night ready for the following day. 

 

Peaks and Lakes MG tour 

Peak Cat & Fiddle Pass 

Snake Pass  

Teggs Nose Country Park 
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On Sunday morning we had another early start, this time 

for a tour of the Lakes.   We have only briefly passed 

through this part of the country before so this was new 

territory for us.  The first section was from Lancaster to 

Lake Windermere but we managed to 

go wrong after about 4 miles when we 

took the Morecambe road instead of 

following the clear instructions to 

take the A6 to Carnforth so that put 

our mileage out almost immediately.   

We arrived at Lake Windermere and 

looked for Low Wood Marina which 

was the venue for the morning coffee 

stop.  We pulled into a marina, at 

roughly the right mileage, behind   

another MG who stopped in the      

entrance, got out and told us this was 

the wrong marina as there were no 

visible signs and no other MGs in 

view.  We agreed and carried on down 

the road but it was clear after a couple 

of miles that it was the only marina on 

this stretch of the lake so we turned 

around and drove back, passing other 

MGs on the way who were making 

the same mistake.  On reaching the 

marina for the second time we saw the 

name on a very high flag above the 

entrance which was not visible when 

approached from the other direction!   

It was very sunny and we had our  

coffee and cake outside enjoying the 

great views over the lake.   

Our route then took us over the north 

shore of Windermere, through a few 

villages and then onto the Wrynose 

Pass followed by the Hardknott Pass.  

Both passes were very narrow,      

undulating mountain roads with the 

occasional passing place.  At both 

ends signs warn that these roads are 

only suitable for small cars but there 

were plenty of 4WD and camper 

vans struggling to negotiate the   

hairpin bends and to get into the   

narrow passing places to let            

oncoming traffic pass.  As it was       

a Sunday and the weather was good, 

there were also a lot of cyclists,     

motor cyclists and walkers on the 

road.  The steepest gradient was 1 in 

3 so very steep.  There were also 

some sheer drops on either side so a wrong move could 

have had disastrous consequences.  The drivers needed 

eyes everywhere so probably didn’t get a chance to      

appreciate the wonderful views of the mountains. 

MG’s at Midhopestones  

Lake Windermere 

Wrynose and Hardknott Pass 
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Jean & Paul Dalby 

Many MGs, including us, stopped at a small off road 

parking area near the end of the Hardknott pass to allow 

engines and brakes to cool before continuing on to the 

lunch stop.  We were now in Eskdale.  We followed the 

river for a few miles before turning off to the beautiful 

Wasdale leading to Wast Water.  This was scenery at its 

best.  Wast Water is the most westerly of the lakes and 

is narrow with a decent road hugging the west shore and 

very steep scree on the east shore rising to 2000m in 

height.  At the north end (which we were driving       

towards) was a long valley dominated by Scafell Pike, 

the highest mountain in England.  The view from the 

lake towards the valley was voted Britains favourite 

view in a TV program in 2007.  We had our picnic lunch 

at the lakeside and then drove to the scheduled lunch 

stop which was at the Wasdale Head Inn.  Again we just 

had a quick drink here before driving back along the 

shore of Wast Water and on to Birker Fell for some 

more amazing views.  

Our afternoon stop was at the Lakeland Motor Museum 

which had an excellent display of many classic vehicles, 

including MGs and a large collection of old motoring 

related amusement arcade machines much to the delight 

of Paul who reminisced on the “Steeracoin” although 

complained that the price had gone up from 1d to 10p 

since he last used one of these.  There was also a very 

interesting exhibition recounting the attempts by       

Malcolm and Donald Campbell to break the Water 

Speed record which ended with the death of Donald on       

Coniston Water in 1967.  From here we made our way 

back to our hotel in Lancaster, having driven a total of 

130 miles, to prepare for the end of tour dinner where 

we said our goodbyes to those we had got to know over 

the previous 2 days. 

So for us the end of yet another successful MG tour.  

Paul and I stopped for a few more days in the Lake   

District and toured around more of its stunning scenery 

and picturesque villages, towns and mountain passes 

including the famous Kirkstone Pass. 

Norman is organising another “Coast to Coast” tour next 

year from 6th – 8th August 2020, which will run from 

Morecambe to Sunderland with a visit to the Beamish 

Living Museum.  If anyone reading this is interested, 

please let myself or Paul know and we will put you in 

contact with him. 

 

Birker Fell 

Wast Water 
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Seven cars left Lutterworth Town Hall car park on Saturday 21st September and made their way to Sywell    
airport for this years piston and props event,the weather was looking really good with clear skies all the way. 
 

 
Up with the tent, cars all sorted in 
position, George had brought along his 
1937 MGTA which took centre stage, 
the flags were flying and banners were 
up so it was time to go and explore. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 

There was live action on the racing 
runway and sprint strip with hot 
rods, dragsters and motorcycles 
all in action. 
 
 
 
Up in the skies there would be displays by P-47D Thunderbolt, Hispano 
HA-1112-M4L Buchon, G-LFIX “the Grace Spitfire” with the finale on Sunday 
with Jim standing to attention with a fly pass by the Lancaster 
bomber. 
 
 
Vintage funfair & antique shopping village, Live music by Helen 
Pearson singing songs from Dame Vera Lynn & Doris Day, also the 
Outsiders Rockin band, There were free dance classes with Mike & Mel, Colin Roger & myself looked on in 
amazement at some of the moves by Mel. 

 
 
At the end of the day we headed to our 
overnight stop the Westone Manor hotel, 
quick change and dinner we headed back 
to Sywell airport for a night of 40s dancing in 
one of the air craft hangers, headlining the 
night was Earl Jackson who was 
sensational. 
 
 
 
 

 
Back to Sywell next morning we were greeted by some new members join-
ing us for the Sunday show,  The forecast for the day wasn’t looking very good, but luck must have been on our 
side as it was quite warm and sunny, so off we went to explore the days entertainment. It wasn’t too long before 
we were rushing back as the rain started, it became a wet end to what had been a wonderful and entertaining 
weekend. 

      Derek. 

Sywell Pistons & Props 2019 
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MG95 Event – Beaulieu Motor Museum 

A scorcher of a Bank Holiday weekend welcomed 

300 MG cars to the Beaulieu Motor Museum, at the 

edge of the New Forest. 

We set off early Sunday morning to meet Jim and 

Melvyn for them to follow us on the journey.  I am  

a bit of a wuss with heat so I insisted we take the 

MG with air con – our MG3.  I was slightly         

disappointed as it would have been fun to have both 

cars with the tops down.  I was glad later on though 

as we had to sit in traffic and I felt sorry for the boys 

behind us sitting in the hot sun.   

Lunch on the lawn in the shade was the first thing 

we did, while Jim and Melvyn headed for the cafe, when we arrived at the Beaulieu Estate followed by a look round 

at all the fellow MGs who joined in for  the event.   

Then it was time to look at the fab cars in the museum.  It’s well worth a look at the museum if you are down that 

way, as there are some lovely cars, dating from the early vintage right through to modern.  Plus there are cars of the 

big and small screen, namely TV and film, with a special section of vehicles from Top Gear past and present. 

Late afternoon it was time to say goodbye to the MGs and the museum as we headed off to our hotel for the night, 

at the edge of the New Forest.  I can highly recommend the Ormonde House Hotel, Lyndhurst.  A lovely three 

course meal with good company saw us through the evening – and so to bed.  With all the lovely food I don’t know 

where we put our full English the next morning – but put it somewhere we did - before we checked out and headed 

for home, ending a very enjoyable Bank Holiday weekend. 

Bev 

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwi_xd6MnKXkAhXMtO0KHU6xAd8YABAAGgJkZw&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESEeD2YHQFc8o1Fxj5B4b1lxBo&sig=AOD64_2zBfbCOdcKWHPg2hCHTBJPledZHA&q=&ved=2ahUKEwiNk9eMnKXkAhVgTRUIHctUC84Q0Qx6BAgUEAE&adurl=
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwi_xd6MnKXkAhXMtO0KHU6xAd8YABAAGgJkZw&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESEeD2YHQFc8o1Fxj5B4b1lxBo&sig=AOD64_2zBfbCOdcKWHPg2hCHTBJPledZHA&q=&ved=2ahUKEwiNk9eMnKXkAhVgTRUIHctUC84Q0Qx6BAgUEAE&adurl=
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwi_xd6MnKXkAhXMtO0KHU6xAd8YABAAGgJkZw&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESEeD2YHQFc8o1Fxj5B4b1lxBo&sig=AOD64_2zBfbCOdcKWHPg2hCHTBJPledZHA&q=&ved=2ahUKEwiNk9eMnKXkAhVgTRUIHctUC84Q0Qx6BAgUEAE&adurl=
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwi_xd6MnKXkAhXMtO0KHU6xAd8YABAAGgJkZw&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESEeD2YHQFc8o1Fxj5B4b1lxBo&sig=AOD64_2zBfbCOdcKWHPg2hCHTBJPledZHA&q=&ved=2ahUKEwiNk9eMnKXkAhVgTRUIHctUC84Q0Qx6BAgUEAE&adurl=
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South Leicester MG Club v Desford & Peckleton Art Club 

It was that time of year again for the annual rematch with Desford and Peckleton Art Club at the Red Lion for long 
alley skittles, arranged by Derek.  We lost last year so the fight was on.  Michael and I are never early for these 
events but we were first, so heat on, it was a bit chilly in the alley and Michael started the music, 80’s style.....  The 
art club were short on their team so Val and Derek swapped sides, we tried to nobble Val, free club membership for 
10 years to miss the skittles, she is not easily bribed.  South Leicester started well apart from me who missed       
miserably but apart from that we won the first game,   
 
Second round saw the art club fight back with vengeance and they won that game. Good news for me, I scored          
a mighty four.   Supper was served and a real hearty treat,  steak pie,  cottage pie, faggots, sausages and chips with 
mushy peas and lashings of bread and butter.  Was this a ploy by the art club to put us off our swing?  With full 
tummies the third and final round  commenced and the tension was high.  
 
 We were not doing too well and it was neck and neck.  My last throws saw me hit the leg of the chair but a healthy 
five skittles were knocked down, my jubilation was short lived, four shouted the adjudicator, you hit the chair. I was 
robbed, it was six with the leg of the chair!  We rallied and managed to just pip the art club to a win, well done MG 
club and to Derek and the art club for a fun filled evening of laughter and good food.  The highest scorers  for 
SLMGC  were  Big Col and Julie who were presented with bottles of wine by Graham. 

Gillian 
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We have been to some good events this summer. At the beginning 

of July, I (Martin) went to Goodwood for the Thursday and Friday 

of the Festival of Speed. There were some nice cars to look at –      

a display of Bentleys to commemorate their centenary, and several 

Voisins and Bugattis in the concours-type area. The 1938        

streamlined Bentley was there – it ran at Le Mans post-war.  

The Bugattis included a T57S Atlantic, the second car of only three 

made (one internet site says there were four and one disappeared, 

but the book written by a senior member of the Bugatti Owners 

Club thinks there were only three and I’m inclined to believe him).  

It was painted blue-grey so it didn’t stand out particularly although 

the body shape was unusual enough. I don’t know who owns it, but 

whoever does must have been happy for it to be accessible to any 

visitors (who might prod it or drop ice cream on it).  

There were some very old cars going up the hill, the most         

spectacular being the 1911 Fiat S76 with a 28-litre four cylinder 

engine and no exhaust pipes, just stubs protruding from the bonnet 

with foot-long flames coming out from time to time (if I overheard 

the owner correctly, he sometimes drives it on the road, which 

must be interesting). Some old motorcycles were there too – two 

Vincents from the National Motorcycle Museum, and a Harley    

Davidson in speedway trim (no brakes), with lady rider.  

The catering at Goodwood is always rather expensive and I looked 

for the stalls with the shortest queues and ended up with a crab 

sandwich, which was fine. 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer of Speed 

Gill and Martin 
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Dartmouth Harbour 

 

Finally on 18 August we took the MG out and drove to Gaydon and the British Motor Museum. Some of the       

exhibits had been moved since we visited in May and the Jaguar collection now has a 420G (Mark 10 rebadged). It 

was the day of the annual bus festival and there were dozens of buses taking up all the space in front of the           

museum so that visitors had to park round the back – and there were lots of visitors (some obviously bus            

enthusiasts with appropriate badges) so the museum was really busy. I liked the 1953 Land Rover used by the 

Queen on foreign visits to stand in the back and wave. 

On 14 August we had a tour of the Jaguar Classic premises at Ryton (outside Coventry) – a birthday present 

from Gill, who also enjoyed it. The working part of the building was mainly being used to restore E-Type      

Jaguars and Land Rovers and also to build replica Jaguar D-Types and XKSS’s (the XKSS being a D-Type   

modified for road use). There were also customer cars in for service or repair, including a Bentley Continental. It 

seems to be largely an assembly operation; there is a small trim shop restoring seats (it takes a week to finish one 

E-Type seat), making new trim panels and cutting carpet. As might be imagined, there were some impressive 

cars around including a completed XKSS. A separate back section of the building is used to store a very large 

number (500 I think) of old cars in rows on two levels; these were not just Jaguars and Land Rovers but also    

(for example) several Morris Minors, at least one MG Midget, two Citroen DS convertibles, two Daimler SP250s 

(Darts) and a Ford Prefect. We were able to go round and look at these; they are only a part of the Jaguar       

Collection – some more are at Gaydon and we were told that there are plans to make a new museum at the      

Jaguar factory at Castle Bromwich. We were a small group of eight people and our guide was very              

knowledgeable, so it was a very interesting afternoon. No pictures, I’m afraid, as no photography was allowed. 

 

Then at the beginning of August we both went to Prescott for the Saturday (practice day) of the annual VSCC    

meeting. There were enough old cars in the car park to keep visitors interested for a while before even looking at    

the hillclimb (eg a 1925 MG 14/28). A 1903 Mercedes 60hp might have been the oldest car on the hill and it was 

going well       (this car had also been at Goodwood). Bonhams had    

a display of cars to be auctioned at the Goodwood Revival, the most 

impressive being a 1935 Bugatti T57 Atalante in black and yellow 

with a guide price of £1,000,000 - £1,500,000 – perhaps a bit           

optimistic. The shop was out of size M t-shirts – I found that wearing 

a Bugatti logo t-shirt at Goodwood made some people think that I 

might own one or be associated with the company, which was a bit 

disconcerting. 
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MG Owners’ Club is pleased to announce that we are once again offering            

a discount code for members to purchase advance entry tickets for the Lancaster      

Insurance Classic Motor Show, with Discovery running from Friday 

8th until Sunday 10th November 2019.  

 

The discounts available are for Adult and Family Saturday and Sunday tickets 

only.  Why not come and visit the MGOC Stand in Hall 3, where we will have 

lots of interesting MGs on display and you will be assured of a warm welcome 

from the team. 

 

To take advantage of the discounts on offer, you will need to login to the        

member’s area and go to the partner discounts page, where you will find the offer 

code and link to the Classic Motor Show. Many regard this as the biggest and 

best classic car show of the year. Visit the Members login page for more              

information. Advert courtesy Classic Motor Show web page. 
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Committee  Member 

Michael Ricketts 

01455 553868 

South Leicester Monthly Meetings 

Membership open to all, so why not come along 

and meet like-minded people and enjoy the 

magic of the marque. 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 

the White Horse Inn, Station Road,  Broughton 

Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is 

£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For   further    

details contact the Secretary. 

Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members   

forum 8.30pm. 

North Leicester Monthly Meetings 

The North Leicester MG Club meets at                

The   Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane,         

between Croptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton 

Linford. at 8pm on the third Wednesday of the 

month. 

 

Contact Chris Tideswell 

Tel: 01509 829478 

 

  Web Editor: Angela Varley 

Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk 

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org 

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts 

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,  

LE17 4US.         

Tel: 01455 553868                        

 Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Membership Secretary 

Colin Kingsbeer 

01455 273161 

Treasurer 

John Carr 

01455 209340 

Events  Co-ordinator 

Bob Driver 

0116 3481587                                               

robert.driver@sky.com 

 Events  Co-ordinator 

Derek Everitt  

07831390270  
derek.everitt@me.com 

Editor and Committee 

Member                  

Gillian Ricketts 

01455 553868 

Chairman 

Graham Dorman 

01455 289383 

CLUB INFORMATION 

Secretary 

Bev Wright 

01455 845894 
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Deadline for next Torque is 24th November  2019 

Send your articles to Gillian -  mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Events 2019 

November 
 
Tuesday 5th  Monthly Meeting             The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Sunday 17th  Derek & Val Sunday Lunch Run See notice board 
 

 
December 
 
Tuesday 3rd  Monthly Meeting             The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Friday 20th  MG Christmas Dinner Dance  FULL 
 
 
 

 

CLASSIC CAR MEETS 
 

 
The Barn. Brewery Bar & Restaurant Classic Car Meet 
We meet the every 4th Sunday of the month in 2019 at 11.30am 

The Barn Restaurant & Bar, Coalpit Lane, Wiley, Rugby. CV23 0SL 
October 27th. November 24th December 22nd. 

 
 
 

Have you any ideas for a club outing or even        

a club run,  social event, darts, dominoes, skittles, 

Sunday lunch run or even just a visit to your local 

to have a social gathering, if so please contact 

your events team 


